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.A BIT OJ' A TIJIB IN .THE LIBRARY, 
# • 

[TI&i followit&g ~"' and toitty tketch, though 
i• tr~ for o•r latt ia~U (when its TefermcetJ 
fDOt&ld6M lwn~)wastkroy,iJh 
Oft OWJrrii/ll om.uc.d. Our readers, howet'6r, 
'11M Ml - , tiiill-.till mjoy its ~al.-E 
O.u&Tn.] 
DAYLIOJI'l' had faded into dusk, dusk had 

settled into dark, when the Table in the Library 
rolled up near the e and said : 

" Our quiet days are over. This is the 5th, 
and ~morrow they all come trooping back. It 
ia astonishing how the two weeks have gon~ by ; 
I thought we shoUld have eo long a rest, but it 
hu seemed no time at all tho"Mh we have spent 
eome pleasant days of freedom." 

" I was w derjng what we would do for a 
hal entertainment,, said the Professor's Chair 

f ~e platform and tiltiQg one 
ve, " I tho.bt of a conundrum 

all p at---. Why is one of the 
• the Stove here r 

••ea.·., · d the Table. 

done not a little sparking too ; it may re in 
those respects like the Professor." 

"And I have two elbow~,'' ~d the Stove, 
" and am considered by everyone to be very 
polished." 

"You're veu bright at times,'~ said the Ch&ir, 
''but you're out this time; for that's not the 
answer. Indeed none of you have guessed 
correctly, though the answer that I ·had is 
nowhere near tlS good as some you gave. I 
thought tliat as the Stove is no good unless it is 
heated, so the Professor is no good unless he be 
warmed up ii9 the subject." 

"That reminds me," said the .. Library Door 
swinging in tlie room at this moment, " of a 

ice put upon me several weeks since. I don't 
ppoee any of you saw it, so rn explain." 

" Now don't be so stuck up because of a little · 
notice," saicl the Blackboard. "I've bad more 
than a few put upon me." . 

"That's neither here nor there," interrupted 
~ 

the Door, " I want to tell you aoout this partic-
ular notice. It read thus : 

"Frofesaor S. ~ts that being unwell he 
will not be able to meet his 01 to-day." 

"Anyone with hall an eye aoUld have read it ; 
but when the young ladies came to ~ir a1- u 
Ulllal, they came up to me, d saw notice. 

d ere could not ha been uy 0, for I 
....,"--Il that he can not meet 

A. 
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versions, but when the next class came up in a 
body, they without hesitation cried, ' Oh! oh l 
so the Metaphysics has a holiday to-day,' and 
read it 'unable to meet his Olasses.' Now I 
want to ask if any of you can explain this. You 
are all in the classes, and I being outside rarely 
ever catch a. word. If it isn't a conundrum it 
certainly is a puzzle; who will solve it." 
· " I'm good o.t such things generally," said the 
Desk on the platform," but I'm sure I can't say 
what this is ; though I should think it was a 
bit of Empedocles' philosophy of perceiving like 
by like, you know; each of the elelnents in the 
three perceiving a like element in the notice." 

u Or it might have been effected by means of 
Impact," said the Window. "You know how 
that is; I heard it all explained once and it was 
quite clear then, but now I can't remember it 
exactly. I think I mu~t b~ getting old ; my 
sight is very tryirig at times, often there is a 
sort of vapor over everything I try to see: and 
sometimes in the midst of an important explana
tion I am completely blinded. I know it must 
be age, for my once powerful frame is growing 
weak and I've yet to see the day when I'm free 
of pains." 

"It was certainly very queer said the Desk 
on the platform, an~ I ought to be able to 
enlighten you if it is a· Metaphysical puzzle, for 
I'm sure I have it pounded into me every day by 
the Professor. I'm in all his claRses.". 

" Don't say a word," put in the Stove, " I'm 
sure I share your honors in that respect. You 
and I have to Hlustrate all the talks; it em bar
~ me to be pointed at and referred to so 
often, and sometimes I have a burning desire to 
blaze out at him and dry him up. But though 
I'm in the claaaes I can't explain this. It is 
Mtonishing how rusty one will get when not 
used, though a few days' lectures will brighten 
one up again and wear it off. Yet I ought to be 
able to solv that problem, I know." 

" ell," eered the Blackboard, ~~ if I had as 
much put into me as some folks have, I'd have 
aomething to show for it." 

" If you m me," said the Stove, " I'm ready 
for & brtuh · you. I hold all that i3 p t 

; and don't ha e to be ' held p to the ....... 

" Oh, me.!" sighed the·Blackboard," how many 
hard rubs I have to bear because of what ia put 
upon me. Sometimes I pity the students, for 
they can't keep all that is put upon the tablets 
of their memories any mo.re than I can what 
appears upon my face and is brushed off to make 
rcom for more." 

"They don't ltu1·t themselves," thundered a 
new voice. And Dr. Johnson, jumping up from 
the Tutor's Chair, went through his usual series 
of convulsions of whirling and twisting; his 
hands imitating the motion of a jockey riding at' 
full speed, and his feet twisting in and out to 
make heels and toes touch alternately. ~' They 
~on't hurt themselves, these Freshmen. They 
can't understand a word I've written; and they 
are impudent too. I heard one of the young 
ladies say she had read that I wrote the Vanity 
of Human Wi~hes as & recreation while compil
ing the Dictionary, and though tbe Dictionary 
~as not much more interesting than the poem, 
she would prefer it to paraphrase; for the words 
in it did have some meaning. Why the very 
idea! Why I wrote that poem at a white heat 
and it is one of the most impressive of it.~ kind 
in the language!" 

" Your troubles are nothing," said Will . 
Shakespere, who, unnoticed, had been sitting all 
this while on a desk near the Stove. "Your 
troubles are nothing compared to mine. I'm 
the one to be pitied. No ont understands me, 
and yet they all prete~d to : I've yet to see the 
person who will own I am too much for him. 
They construct meanings I never dreamed of, and 
I'm not going to stand it. Tboee Sophomores 
read with no spirit at all; if ttiey put half s 
much into their reading as they do in their cheer
ing, there woald be BOrne improvement ; and I 
feel every day like a&ying, " Cu · be he who 
reads my words again." 

" ou've had your day," cried another voice, 
and .B&eon in his Chancellor's robes strod In 
front of the Bard of A von, 
day. I wrote tb pl :y e 

nd I am going to be 
"Peop ill DOt ....... \'111' u~ 

,.,., .· .... l! II 
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" I wrote th~t myself," cried Bacon. 
"Prove it," said Will, "and then I'll doff my 

name and you can be Shakespere." 
'' 1 do not want your name," said Bacon, 

"and it will be pro\~ed. Why don't they set to 
work here and prove it in . this University? 
Pah! it is as I said in my Praise of Knowledge; 
they learn nothing at these Universities but to 
believe. They are like a be-calmed ship ; they 
never move but by the wind of other ·men's 
breath, and have no oars of their own to steer 
withal." 

" Did not I say in my will, that I left my nam~ 
and memory to foreign nations and to my own 
countrymen, afttw so1ne time be passed over J 
Does not that shew what I meant ? Is it not 
strangely significant, anti strikingly prophetic 1 
And there is a man in Minnesota going to prove 
it; he is working away on that cipher, and he'll 
find it out ! " 

" Oh ! Oh I" said the Bard in nowise discon
certed, ''his efforts amount to nothing; it will 
take more than a cipher to knock me off my 
pedestal." . 

" There whi~tles the train," exclaimed the 
Stove. "Now they are all coming back! What 
o. night for them to arrive; wind and rain and icy 
streets I" 

.. There are some who will-never come back;" 
said the Desks, " some of the Professors a.nd 
some of the students. There are ltund·reds 
who will never come back. How we · loved 
them I We can never forget them. Many of 
their names are graven deep into our hearts. 
They have lean8d upon us at their most trying 
times, and we have never refused them our sup
pori. But no we shall never see them again !" 

n Never again!" said the Uhairs. 
" Never more t " said the Table. 
" ever fqrever ! " said the Clock in the hall, 

er fo v rl" 
1 once they aang of other days. 

a.IQl they wept. 

· d it was the nightwind 
; or the cl ttering of 

.... ,,an ~•ts; d when the 
·~ ......... door w open , 

~~M~~IIIIW and in the 

chairs and on the Profes.~or's table meant nothing 
morethanthatdropsofrainleaked from the ceiling 
above. They did not see in the Tutor's chair the 
tall stalwart form of Dr. Joh~n with his scarred 
and disfigured face. Nor Will[ Shakespere on 
the desk by the Stove, with his ~een hazel eyes, 
his auburn beard, and his refined ~ powerful 
countenance. Nor the Viscount Sf Albans in 
his Chancellor's robe with his long curling hair 
and small sharp eyes. To them they meant 
n'ought but that the last occupant of the Library 
with careless haste had left the books lying 
a bout on the chairs and desks. 

'Tis ever the way. The sights and sounds 
that are wonderful on the earth we ever mis.'i : 
they are "unheard, because our ears are dull 
unseen because our eyes are dim." 

D. D. 

OUR DEBT TO SHAKESPEARE. 

. {Read. befor~ the Dalhott8ie Literary Olub b11 the 
Vt.ce-Prmdent, J. 0. Shaw, at tlze last meeting of that 
Society.) 

That was a perfectly natural, if somewhat quaint, 
exclamation of the French wit on fincling most of the 
choice " bons-mots " in his latest work traced by the 
pitiless reviewenJ to their musty originals : u A plague 
on those who have stolen my ideas centuries before I 
was born! "-natural because it voiced a feeling 
shared in, we can suppose, by most writers. Manifold 
are said to be the tribulations incident to literary 
life ; but surely none of them is more annoying than 
tho liability to fall into unintentional plagiarism; 
This liability im·reoses in direct ratio with the 
popularity of the subject handled, reaching well nigh 
its mazimum in the one \Ve have before us-Shake
speare. For, if we except the Bible, perha~ no su~

ject has beon more frequently (and ably too) treated 
than this one, not only by English and American 
writel'l; but by some of the ablest thinkers among 
civilUed foreigners. But sufficient of introduction if 
what I have aid shall have, in the first placo, 
acquitted me in your eyes of wilful plagiarilm (for, 
while acknowledging my indebtedness to many 
10urcu for much that I have to say, I shall yet ad
vance certain views, such as they are, that are, as far 
as I know, original) and, aeco ly, hu ahown by the 
united · ony of 10me world'• peateat 
in n t .. ndenoed bJ of him u their 
eubjeot, and their appreoiati iment of the 111bjeet 
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when chosen, that we do owe a debt to Shakespeare, 
-a debt the extent of which can be ascertained, 
relatively at least, by a comparison as to amount and 
literary worLh of Shakesperian commentary with that 
on the others whom the world calls great. To discuss 
the general ~haracter of and the main items in the bill 
of indebtedness is the object of this paper. 

And ( 1.) we are indebted to Shakespeare for what 
he has said, and (2.) for how he has said it. The 
latter being the le88 important I shall deal with first. 

To speak at length of the merits of ShakeBpeare's 
atyle would occupy more time than you would allow 
me, even if I were competent to attempt the task. It 
will amffice to instance a few of hiR acknowledged 
master-pieces in the two main departments of style
N arrl\otion and Description. Of the former few hotter 
examples are to be found in our literature than where 
Hamlet relates to his friend Horatio the failure of the 
plot against his life, concocted between the King and 
his two courtiers Rose1,1crantz and Guildensteru, or of 
the latter than the description of Dover Cliff in Leur 
or the carousal scene in Antony aHd Cleopatra. 

But excellent as are Shakespeare's N arrnti ve and 
Descriptive powers it is not in these that the chief 
m~rit of his style consists. It is rRther in the 
consistency of the words and actions of his characters 
to themselves and to the circumstances in which they 
are placed that he excels. Let me cite the well-known 
remark of Goldsmith to. Dr. Johnson iu explanation 
of~my meaning. "If," SII)'S Goldsmith, "you were to 
write a fable about little fishes, Doctor, you would 
make them talk (and I may add-act) like whales!" 
Shakespeare never does this. A king, with him, 
always talks ae a king; a clown as a cloum. Further, 
the conversation is always in kefping with the cir
cumstances ia which the speaker ie placed. Mercutio, 
for eaxample, describes in {laV aud fanciful language 
the ch~ot of Queen Mab; in challenging Tybalt, 
however, he a 1&1J116rbole, and employs tarcaam1• 

while with dying lips he tries to char his friends with 
jutlifi(J. Antony's language, too, is altogether differ
ent when pronouncing Caar'a funeral oration from the 
familiar tone of hillove piluage& with Cleopatra 

Add to b. been •id on this head the fact 
~t Sbak~• 1 work• form a part of the Englieh 
OOUI'I8 in all ooll.-, and that the atudy of them en. 
a eel a fo · r, Ka.uth the Hungarian patriot, to 

me one of the foremod ora$ora of hia day in Eng
lilb, and you ill it that on Ute 100 of #J~ · 

1M plue, debt of pa~tude ia dne k» • 

.But if we have praise for the outer form what 
shall we say of the inner tltought, the aoul, as it were, 
embodied therein 1 We r.an BRy, at least, thnt they 
al'e quite in keeping. Before, however, examing his 
dramas internally I wish, for convenience, to uivide 
them into Historical (by which I mean those that 
treat of Enylish history only) and non-Historical, 
d~ing first with the former. 

"History," says Macnulay, "in its etutc of ideal 
perfection, is n rompound of poetry and philosophy.'' 
If anyw'here, this '' ideal perfection , is, surely, to be 
found in Shakespeare's Historical dmmas. In them 
that, without which History were (what Johnston 
insisted it should be) "a mere almanae," viz; 
philosophy is blended with the fine t poetry.~ But to 
fnl1y appreciate what Shakespeare bus done fol' History 
wo must examine his ol'iginals-thP. chronicles o 
Holinshed and others. As we read these we uncoll
sciously exclaim (not irreverently) : " Can theBe dry 
bonea 1i ve 1 " Shakespeare's treatment of them is our 
answer. By his art he brings together (to borrow a 
figure from t11at weird old viaion of the prophet) 
" bone to his bone ; " his fancy supplies the glow of 
health and beRuty; his philosophy animates the lifele88 
body; and what was but now a conf~d pile· of bones, 
rises a fair living creature. 

Thus much for his mode of treatment; what are 
the lessons to bo learned from his Histories 1 
Lessons most important to nll-eepeeiallJ' imJ>C?rt&Dt to 
politicians and sovereigns. One of the critics baa 
happily styled these Historical dnmas, "Mirrors for 
Kings" (of which more presently); their imporianee 
to politicians is shown by the careful etudy m~t of 
tbe great · Engli~th statesmen have given them. 
Marlborough, we know, derived moet of hia kno1r
ledga of English History from them ; nor ore we to 
auppoee that his knowledge wu by aoy meane amaiL 
I is certain, at any rate, that, if 10 of the rltal ie 
wanting, they contain in ita entiret7. graiw of the 
period of History they cover. Clwlea L, too, we a 
told, waa very fond of Shakea~'s playa d 
~uent repreeentatiooa of &bam a\ 8'- Ja.• 
\\Ttlitehall ; bad taken to h 

him, contained in them r 
ly) he ould have perceiv 
of " Divine Right," and tbat 

dPd hia CUMI' ould na 
But hak WI pai 

bed k» a 011111• 
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beggar as under the royal pnrple. And to sound that 
heart to its lowest depths become~ ifik 61iject. In 
doing which he introduces us to and becomes our un
erring instructor in a most interesting study, viz, that 
of ltuman nature-one, too, of prime importance, for 
has not Pope truly said :-

" Tl~ proper study of Mankind is man 1 " 
Yet the study is not without danger, for, pursued 

cursorily, it is apt to lend to pessimism. There are 
times when we all, young and inexperienced, looking 
around at humanity in general, are willing to ~dmit 
the truth of whAt Davit! said "in his haste," viz., 
"That all men are liars," nye, and to go even so far as 
to call them everything else that's bad. Indeed, even 
older persons do ~he same thing, as is hown by the 
opprobrious term, which even so good a man as General 
Gordon applies to them, when he designates them as 
'·skunks." But hero Shakespeare comes to our aid, 
for, wbile acknowledging that man is " deAperately 
wieked," he yet strenuously maintains the existence of 
good R8 well as evil. Quite undogmatically, and there
fore all the ntore convinciDgly; he establishes his point 
by picturing to us a Desdemona who r.an think no 
evil much less do it, alongside of an Iago wh01e 
thoughts and deflds nre wholly evil "and that con
tinually;" a Cordelia who, though ill-used by her 
father, has· yet naugh~ but tenderness and filial 
devotion for him, alongside of a Regan and a Goneril 
who H\ve nothing but ingratitude for the undue 
partiality he bas shown them. 

But, granted the existence of good and evil side 
by side in the world, what shall be our attitude to, 
l1ow ehall we live in itt How espeoiaJly (to put it 
more specifieally) shall we act, when .the proof of hu
man d"pravity · brought strikingly and directly home 
to ua, by finding tbG~e who have received the best 
t tmeut at f)Dr bands requite it with the wont 1 
Shakespeare h Hveral anewen to this questi • 

...... in hie palmy days had laviahed 
h incely and univenal munificence. He 

n pt and appliea for aid to thoee 
IM1_., of hit ge~~eroeity. It is denied a'dd, 

U faith in manki • He beoomee a 
!MI!ftd·i g a ery ing that belongs -k> 

hing. he betak• himtelf to a cave 
Dd ere liv after tho manner of 

cave (to be to him his 
1e11da fo h thiladvice: 

Such is Timon's advice. Shall we accept it~ No, 
for Shttkespeare has better to offer. 

Coriolanus, again, bad rendered incalculable ser
vice to his country in repelling the attacks of its deter
mined foe, the Volscians. He sues for the consulship. 
His proud, patrician blood, however, disdains to flatter 
the base plebeians, without whose support he cannot 
secure his election. "Fair speech " to them he cannot 
give. Disgusted at his bearing ~owards them they 
banish him from Rome. He proceeds to the Volscian 
camp and offers his services, declaring that he " will 
fight against his cankered country with the spleen of 
all the under fiends." Here, then, is another position 
for those that have been wronged to assume- one, 
perhaps, superior to that of Timon in that action is 
implied in it, not mere passive threat!. Coriolanus, 
however, fails, and his failure spoaks Shakespeare's 
condemnation of the plan. 

Lastly, Prospero had been tl·eacberously deprived 
of his' dukedom, and, with his infant daughter, sent to 
what seemed certain destruction, by his brother . 
Antonio in whom he placed implicit confidence. 
Escaping miraculously, however, they reached in safety 
an enchanted island. Here Prospero employed his 
time, not like Timon in imprecating curses on his 
enemies, nor like Coriolanus in planning vengeance 
against them, but rather in doing 1oltat good lay in his 
power. He became the teacher of his daughter 
Miranda, and even attempted the improvement of that 
unpromising CJ:eature-Caliban. Chance, at length, 
brings his enemies into his power. Antonio and the 
other conspirators are driven by a storm to the 
enchanted isle. Supernatural forces are at the 
command of Prospcro. He employs them not for their 
destruction but to bring them to repentanc.. Having 
given this last and best answer to the question, Shake
speare bids farewell to the stage. 

.But with the "farewe,ll" there comes a waiVing. 
Having done what he could for thu world, Shake
speare (for it is generally supposed that in Prospero be 
representa himself) has still to prepare for another. 
Hence in the Epilogue to the Tempest he declares :-

"My ending ia deepair, 
Unleu I tie relieved by a,"-

theology as orthodox as if promulgated by John Knox 
himiH'lf. Thus Shakespeare brings that most power
ful agency, the "Stage" to the aid of U.e "Pulpit," 
in which if his succe880rs had followed his example 
more than they havd done, the theatre would be in 
higher and more r.neral repute than · is. 

To sum up bri~fty what ha& n said : In a 
style, model in ita force and beauty (if at timea eome
what involved) Shakespeare baa expread the pro
foundest thought. on Hiatory and on human life in 
general, thonghta ~t form a oomplete guide for our 
life on earih, imd euggeat pnparation for a life 
" beyond ,. ; for all of hich the world's gratitude ie 
due to her peaMit dramatist. 
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ro muse on the uncertainty of human life, to 
feel the full force of the solemn words, 

"In the midst of life we are in death,"-this 
even the most thoughtless of us are compelled to 
do, as we see the remains of a fellow -mortal con
signed to the tomb. It is our sad duty to-day 
to chronicle the deaths of three connected with 
this Unive.rsity, called away respectively at the 
very beginning of life, in its prime, and at its 
fixed limit. 

A youth, one of our nnmber. whose future 
promised much usefulness, ARTHUR C. GoRHAM, 

after a brief illness, calmly breathed his last on 
Saturday morning. Though with us but a few 
months, and, therefore, personally unknown to 
8)me, he had yet by his ami~ble qualities 
endeared himself to many of the students. We 
shall miSIJ our young friend, we lament his 
untimely removal (for he was but seventeen); 
but there should be consolation in the thought 
that he ao resignedly aad hopefully waited h • 

d. 

In the death of REv. T. M. CHRISTIE the 
Foreign Mis ion field has lost a faithful and 
successful labourer. His works, however, speak 
for him better than any words of ours, and we 
need only, therefore, on this occasion, mention a 
few facts of bis personal history. He was born 
at Shub nacadie, Marcla 14, 184M, and was conse
queJ;J.tly, in the very prime of life when removed 
by death. In 1868 he received his B. A. from 
this Univer .. ity, and immediately began to 
prepare himself for his life work as a missionary. 
He pa.~sed a year in the study of medicine, after 
which he took the usual course in theology, and 
was licensed to preach, September, 1873. A few 
months after he removed to Trinidad, the scene 
of hi futut·o labours. But failing health 
compelled him to give up tnis.~ion work after a 
few years, and he accepted the charge of a 
congregation in Southern California. His 
trouble-a throat disease-however, grew worse, 
till d~ath at length came to his relief, Oct. 3, 1885. 

And, lastly, one, well-known by reputation to 
most of our readers, personally to many, has 
passed away in the fulness of age-REV. DR. 

MACGREGOR, the father of our esteemed 
P J. ofessor. No name, we believe, is more generally 
known and revered in Presbyterian homes 
throughout the Maritime Provinces than that of 
the deceased. Among these his memory will 
long be " kept green." His services, however, 
have not been confined ·to that denomination, for 
all schemes that had for their object the 1noral 
and intellectual advancement of man found in 
him a hearty 8Upportcr. Dalhousians ill long 
remember the kind interefJt he took in their 
prayer-meeting and other College Societie'i, and 
in their personal welfare, and hare in the 
general regret felt for his death. 

To the relativeR of each of the deceased e 
behalf of the students, oar sin 
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THE crowded state.of our columns prevents any 
lengthy editorial comments on the Munro 

Celebration. We would, however, call attention 
to two points in connection with it- points which 
augur well for the speedy consummation of 
College Federation in the Maritime Provinces 
We refer fir. t to the pre. encc on this occa. ·ion
for the first time in the history of th R • eel -
brations-of Representatives from the four 1 ·ad
ing Colleges of this Province and New Brunswick ; 
and, secondly, to the fact that all the c gentle
men expres ed them elves as trongly in favor 
of union. Comment i8 unnece ary, for . ·uch an 
unanimous sentim nt, voicing, as it no doul1t uid, 
the feelings on this subject of the students of 
their respective Universities, shows quite clearly 
"l10w the wind blow ." 

THE MUNRO CELEBRA'PI01V (ARTS'). 

IT wa..'i aturday evening, }february Gth, the 
day after Munro Day. The reporter, who e duty 
it was to "do" fot· the GAZETTE the Munro 
festivities, sat alone in his room, a sad and seedy 
looking man. His face was swollen, his eyes 
red (" think not that they were red with wine !''); 
he had caught a desperate cold returning from 
Bedford in that (Ice) Palace Car. Writing 
materials lay in confusion on the table before 
him,-more 111aterials, i~deed, than Wl'iting, for 
the sole product of several hours' mental travail 
wa.s the simjJe (which brought a smil~ of satis
faction to his connten8.llce a.' he read it over and 
over again): ., Even as the weary and tltir~ty 
tt'&veller of the Sahara hails with joy the pleasant 
OMis, so doeCJ the Dalhousian, also weary, &c., 
gladly elcome George Munro's Day." He hatl 
j t ritten the " " of " another of the same," 

hen the door-bell rang. His sad look deepened. 
Intuitively he felt tb t it WM someone to see 
Ai Who uld it be l By a rapid lJWaYti 
p of e i in&t• on he decided that it must be 

t o--tb Mi11iaUr or tho "Nuisance," and, 
~IIV· the eire tan , he was about as anxious 

the other. Somewhat irregular 
&Me.tacllall,ce t his own, the ult of counter 
...... in oa,,. c reb , him dread 

fOI'Illler; h" ppoaed habits 

one with the latter. What are the. e habits ? 
\Vhat is the '1 Nui.-nnce" any way? An "airy 
nothing," sur ·ly. of the Reporter's feverish brain, 
to whom, ]:ow ever, he ascriheu, as a main cllarac
teristic, a peculiar fondness for paying unseason
able visits d a patr~nizing nature to the stud nts 
beneath l1ilu (for h · i. alway~ a Junior or a 
Soph.) and of a fu.wning character t tho. e a Love 
him. nw<·lcom at o.ny tim , ~uch n YiRit would 
now, when th nport must be ready for the 
printer befor • 12 o'clock, be intolerahl . The 
door opened nnJ the htmllally ushered in-the 
" uisancc," smiling aml looking quito nt home, 
"Tell us all nbout tl1e Mum·o Celebration!" was 
almost the fiJ·st thing he said. "Why, weren't 
you at it?" a~ ked the Reporter. '' I sl10uld think 
not," rep lieu the '' N uif!anc ~," " been in the 
doctor's hancls for th last four dnys, but, tlumk 
goo lncsM, he ha. pulled mo through all right. 
Came out to-night for the first time on purpose 
to hear about ye. tcrday's "time"- uo give u:; a 
full account of it t The Reporter's joy at his 
recovery wru· not over-powering, to judge from his 
countcnanc(•. Inrleed, had that doctor seen his 
savage expr· ~sion, h would lmve trembled. It 
wa." unobser\'eu, howev r, Ly the " N uisancc," 
who wheeled an easy c1JU.ir before the t~tble, took 
up a pen and began scribhling. The Reporter, 
making a vil-tue of necessity, lit hi~ pipe und 
began:-

·' I needn't tell you about going to the station, 
for w went pretty much how anl when we 
pleased. Ou th trip up the litu lent. conducted 
themselves just as th y alway' do when they ll'et 
together in the car. -~houting and sin<ring the 
C'oJlege son~. · . W ha i a little \'ari ·ty, however, 
this time in the ~hape of nn ol•l gentleman, who, 
besides telling us that w w r ·"the finest crowd 
of young men h \. ,. cn.me aero. s," ga vo us lots 
of good advie , and sung v r,tl p~triotic songs 
in a moRt spi t•itefl manner. With h arty ch ers 
for our entertainer we diRembnrkcd nt Bedford, 
and made f :w &•ech'~ hotel. The interval between 
our arrival nnd dinner each spt•nt according to 
l1is taste. 'ome Hmoked and chatted, others 
played cardK o1· checkers, ancl a few ' did' Bedford, 
especially thu Salmon Nursery. At 6.30 dinner 
was announced and the Stud~nts, some sixty in 
number, sat ·lown to a really exc llent spread." 

"I thought thero would have Leen more than 
si~ty,'' remarked the "Nuisance." " No," said the 
Reporter, " the Law Students finding yesterday 
unsuitable had their dinner the evening before, 
and only a few cals were present. We had, 
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however, what we never had before at a Mum:o between Dalhousie and sister Universities, and 
Dinner-representative. from the four leading concluded by urgin~}he bounden duty of all to 
Colleges of the Maritime Provinces,' bo:-;~' fellows become members. .No. 6-" Alma. Mater"-was 
every one of them who have made for themselves then proposed by Geo. McLeod, and responded 
hosts of friend hero." · to by W rn. MacDonald in speeches which had the 

1 ((We sat down to dinner, then, Cahan, 1 right ring of loyalty about them; after which 
Chairman, and Victor Coffin, Vice. There Macrae proposed No. 7-'' Sister . Uolleges"
was comparative silence for about bali un hour, speaking in most eulogistic terms of them all, 
by which time our cravings had become somewhat pre,e.ratory a.s well as degree-conferring institu. 
appeased. Then jokes, orange-peel, nut-shells, tions. Mr. Hughes of N. B. University was the 
&c., began to be thrown about. At last even the first respondent. In an excellent speech he 
champion Freshie could eat no more, and like described the student~ of that institution as being 
Irving's Dutchman, ''brimful of wrath and themselves firmly united, and deeply desirous of 
cabbage," or rather of eloquence and turkey) we a wider union of Colleges, referred to a contem· 
proceeded to the Toasts. plated annual meeting of M. P. College delegates; 

The recoil ctiou of yesterday's good things gave a description of the working of their ".Mock 
seemed to soft n Homewhat the feelings of the Parliament," (a thing, by the way, worth trying 
Reporter towards his visitor, for, before proceedinrr, at DalhousiP) and other College Societies, and 
he banded him a pipe, and, inwardly re olving concluded by expressing his entire confidence in 
that it should Leone '=of peace," if not of friend· the ultimate success of the . "union" scheme. 
ship, he resumed his account. Mr. Ruggles of Mt. Allison followed. He also 

" I ~n only very briefly describe the speeches strongly favored College Federation, depicting 
that were mad . The were, as a whole, con~;;ider- in glowing terms its many advantages. He then 
ably above the avera9:e after-dinner oration. describHl student life at Mt. AlliSQn, and its fait• 
Nos. 1 and 2-" The "lueen," and "Governor- neighbour, the Ladies' Academy, e~ding, 
General and Lieutenant-Governors "-were pro- nn.tura1ly, with a tender allusion to school days. 
posed by the Chairman and Vice-Chairman On behalf of the Senior Cia.~ of Acadia Mr. 
respectively, in patriotic speeches. In proposing Knapp expressed the same sentiment of unit.m. 
No.3-" Our Benefactors"-the Chairman briefly That class had it, he said, to a man, and if it 
referred to the noble generosity towards wasn't yet the sentiment of the whole of the 
Dalhousie of Geo. Munro, and the late Alex. others it soon· would be. He described tbe 
McLeod. The toa.'3t wa8 drunk with three scenery around v-.r olfville, Minas Basin, Blomidon, 
rousing_ cheerR. Eben . . McKay proposed No. 4- Grand Pre, and the o1·clta7·ds around from which 
" Our !'resident, Professors and Governors." He the students return, laden with the fruit. of 
referred to cl1anges pa.~t and to come-the their labours. "We really have a love for 
retirement of Dr. Ross, the appointment of hi~ Dalhousie," said he; "indeed, frequent contact 
succes..qor, Rev. John Forrest, and the approaching on the foot-ball field has made us blood-relations." 
departure of Dr. Schurman to Cornell, speaking He concluded by extending to Dalbousians a 
in high ter·mli of their respective sen·ices to hearty invitation to come down to Acadia for "a 
DalhouCJie. He . then briefly stated what the while, a year, or four years !" .Mr. Pratt, of 
Governors had done fm· "Miss Dalhousie, that King's, wa..~ the fourth representative. He spoke 
fastest institution in Halifax except the Dry in praise of the social advantages of a residence 
Dock," concluding. with a reference to the nego- at Windsor, and of the game, so timas l~ed, 
. tiations for the sale of the old college building to without gun, by the studen~ Pel'IJOnally, he 
the Civic authorities, and the prospects for the 1~ was in favour of College unioa. If Dalbo "e 
erection of a new one. In proposing No. 5- and King's were united the former ould PJID 
"The Alumni"-thc Vice-Chairman expressed tba advantage of y«~r~, the laMer of moti'J. 
the hope that ere lony, this toast and o. f. would Cheers ere then given for the Bepreaentati , 
become one. Sooner or later our Alumni, in hi after whieh Ed. FuJt,on p·ropoeed o. 8-""-UI.,..t" 
opinion, would have a controlling influence in ·eties"- hich waa respond 'to by e 
tlle affairs of the College, and the probabilities for Y. C. A., J. C. Sna or the Li*el'a:l7 
&re-Booner. Tutor Murray responded in a witty Club, and Creighton for tho hl tic Cl b, ho 
speech which ·iroated first of the a.ims of that stronglT urged the meri tb Societi 9 
Society, viz., the promotion of 200<1 feelillJ amon.~ respective) reprt»aen The 
puatea and Jtudente, and of the beat 1ntereats 9-" The " 
of t · Univ~ 'ty and of higher ed cation apea~ of i 

n lly. e then exp the t• • 
1 elt at the frienaly relatio ex ting 

. . 
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control it. Both he and the Respondent, J. W. 
Mackenzie, spoke of n variety of P1·esses, dwell
ing srecially, however, on one-" the tenderest 
of al pt·esses." ''The Ladies" had got their 
"darling," M. G. Allision, to propose (the toast) 
to them, which he did in a brilliant speech, 
eulogistic of the virtues of the "fair sex" from 
the" Caucasian womnn who. e subtle hlush was 
calculated to deceive the innocent }'reshie, to the 
African tuaiden who, says the poet, is born to 
blush unseen, etc." Philosophically considered, 
the greatest good and happines~ of man, the 
consummation of his wishes is reached in woman. 
She is the true " elixir of life." ~ eil MacKa.y 
responded in terms equally eulogistic. lie dwelt 
at length on the habits of women, young and old, 
or rather always young; for, " while ntan in 
pa.CJSing through life is first young, then in the 
prime of life, then middle-aged, then old, ·u·oman 
1~ first young, then young, and th n young." He 
concluded by advising all doubters u.s to the 
virtues and goodnes.q of " The Ladies," to put 
them to a practical test and abide by the result. 
Voluntary toasts were then drunk to" The Com
mittee," " The Graduating Class," and " The 
Law Students," and after a toast to " Our H o t," 
(to which he briefly responded) and "Our Next 
Merry Meeting;" preparations began to be made 
for hoine, which we reached, tired out but happy, 
about midnight. 

The " Nuisance" heartily thanked the' 
Reporter, and, after a friendly chat on a variety 
of topics, which extended far on into the night, 
at length took his leave. "What am I to do 
about this report ! " sighed the Reporter as he 
returned from showing hi ,•isitor out. He 
picked up the paper on which he had been 
writing. An exclamation burst from his lips. 
Unconscioutlly, it seemed, and for the mere Hake 
of scribbling, the " Nuisance," had jotted dmun 
ift eluwt-hand the whole C01l'Ve1'Batiofl. '·I'll send 
it, just u it is, to the Printer," said the Reporter 
to himself, and he did. 

" Well, I have leamed one or two things from 
the event-~ of to·night," mused the Reporter, as 
h retiied to · coueh, much improved, physi ly 

ell mentally,-" AJways be hOHpitable to 
•ton, for av find, as I did, th t he l1as 
n ,. ente ing .. Mgels unawarett," and avoid 

fiiDPIII .. tive I in describing such things 
aunro Ce ratioM I " 

lfOTEB. 

t of the f tivities the following 
delli)UIShed to our benefaet4r, 

ork:-

"The Dalhousie Universjty Arts' Students, 
assembled at dinner in your honour, send greet
ings, and wi. h you long life and happiness." 

DUGALD~ 1TEWART, 
Sea'y Com. 

AFTER the tonst to "The Press" had been 
drunk, three hearty cheers were given for M.r. 
S.D. ~cott, late of the Halifax lle1ald and now 
of the St. John Sun,-a fitting tribute to one 
who has always had a good word for Dalhousie 
and high r education generally. 

- --··---
LA TV S'l'UDEXTS .A'l' DINNER. 

The following report taken from the 1t1 orni'Tig 
H m·alcl of Friday, the 5th, is a synopsis of the 
proceeding. of the Law Students on the evening 
of the 4th :--

The st~dents of the Dalhousie law ~chool 
celebrated •· George Munro Day" by a dinner 
in his honor last night. After the formalities 
of the menu were carri~d"out in a very credita
ble and exhaustive manner, the toast list was 
taken up in the earnest and spirited wn.y we 
expect our coming legal luminaries and political 
representatives to den.l with "uch matters. A. G. 
Troop pre. ided, and the vice-chair was occupied 
by A. A . .McKay. The toast list was as follows: 

Queen. 
Dominion Legislatnre- Ly A. A. McKay, 

responded to by H. .Hobertson and D. A. 
McKinnon. 

Local Legislature-proposed by D. MeL llan, 
responded to hy E. M. Macdom1ld, and J. A. 
McDougall. 

Our country-Ly H. W. Rogers, responded 
to by J. A. Chisholm, ~· J. Cartel', and A. tJluney. 

George M unro-Ly W. W. W ulsl1, responded 
to by A. E. Milliken and V.l. A. Lyons. 

Alma Mater-by A. Mol'ri:on, rl:'sponded to 
by F. A. McCully. 

The graduating class of 188G-by E. M . 
McDonald, resp()nded to by A. G. Troop, H. V. 
.Jennh;on, and A. E. Milliken. 

'J'he faculty-by H. V. Jennison, responded 
to by S. R. Thompson, and J. A. Russell. 

'fhe learned professions-l•y C. A. McCready, 
res~nded to by J. R. Campbell and G. H. Turner. 

The men not making for the bar-by A. A. 
McKay, re,.;ponded to by C. H. Cahan (represen· 
tati ve of tl e arts). 

Sister C(•HegeR-hy H. F. McLatchy, responded 
to by E. H Armstrong. 

Othe1· toasts were responded to by Messrs. 
cEachem, Fraser, Magee, Mcinnis and McLellan. 

When the young apoetl of L'oke had got 

. . 
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nicely settled down to do the l1onors of the it had taken in the law school and the law 
evening acongratula.tory telegram wasdespatcl1ed 1 students generally. 
to Geo. Munro as follows : The following is a copy of the telegram sent 
To GEoRGE MuNao, NEw YoRK. to the Minister of Justice ; 

GREEl'ING :- The students of Dalhousie law school H F b ~tl 1886 ALIJ'U, e . '!1: 11 • 

assembled in honor of Geor~! Munroe to-day, send To THE HoN. }fiNISTER o.r JusTICE, 0Tr.AWA. :-
congratulatiom. .tl . V. JENNISON, . . 

Chairman of Committee. Oreetm~ :-The students of Dalhouate law achool, 
, • • • j assembled m honor of George Munro, send congratula-

1 he speeches given were unusually brilhant tions. 
and entertaining, which is evidenced by th ' H. V. J•NNISON. 
fact that when th e last toast han been responded I REPLY Rsc•uv.&D. 
to considerable recrret was shown that the end : Ori'AwA, Feb. 6th, 1886. 

0 . 
had been reached so soon, which by the way 1 H. V. JENNisoN, LAw SoaooL :-
wa.q along into the u we~ sma' hours," and several l ~our telegram received ~hia mor~g. Am ~ late 
endeavors were made to obtain another flow, of to w•sh you all a happy feat1val, but matead I !••h 1o.u 

't · 1 11 1 1 '1 h Th h d I " apeedy recovery. The achool and all belongmg to 1t WI , Wise 01n, anc . ega P u o. op Y· e. onore have my hearty sympathy and go'Xl wiahea. 
guest of the evenmg Wtl.S not only complnnented J. s. D. TBoKno 
and eulogised in a manner fitting hu benevolent 1 ~====~~~~!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~...:===::-
character by those on the regular toa."it, but 1 LA lV SOHUOL NOTES. 
was referred to in tones of deep esteem by many 

other speakers. His career as a literary man GREAT credit is due to Mr. Morrison for the 
was ably dealt out to the admiring hearers by successful manner in which the Picture GAllery 
the · proposer of the toast to the Pre ' and it of" Great Men yet to be" has been inaugurated. 
may not be amis:s to anticipate, that hi~ success The Law Editors do not pose for "Art Critics, 
in his profession as ·well as his benevolent acts and consequent]y any criticism m\18t not be 
towa.rds- Da:lhousie_ will act a a stimulus ~n looked for from us, but if we were to give our 
sha.ping thetr destmy. The able manner In opinion we should say, that consic..lerable natural 
whtch the toast to the Faculty w~ propo~ed ta.~te for the beautiful is dis la ed in 'the correet 
an~ reRponded to; and the ent~u Ia.'ltn With I tleliueation, as well as in ~h!. el • of his 
which, . the I:espectful and glowmg terms of I victim. We will not say, as h8.8 been id of 
regard In_ wlnch t~ey were hel.d by the students some knights of the brush, "ruay your crayon 
was received, testifies .to the _fact that the Law tick never grow less," but rather·' may you long 
Facult;r.; have ":on thmr way mto the ~eart of live· to-wield the pencil." 
those whose mutds they have to gmde. Th . 
Minister of Justice was spoken of in terms of LAW ScHOOL DEBATING CLUB.-The debatmg 
deep regard and affection a.nd the fact that he club of · the law school discussed on Saturday 
wa.ct a member of the Faculty a ~hort time o.go evening the question as to whether the Dominion 
and iR now Minister of Justice of the Dominion, Government were justified in their decwion on 
was shown as an insta.lice of the competent staff the cele~rak-d Robertson and McDonald ~lection 
of instructors the law students have over th~m. case. wh1ch came before .th~ ho dunng ~e 
At the close of this toa.~t a. telegram conveymg ~ton o_f. 1883, from Kmg Co., P. E. l. ~n 
the congratulations and kind 1·ega.rd.s . of the thutr ~eelslon the ~ouse unseated Dr. Ro~n, 
ftudents was transmitted to the Mtmster of the Ltberal candulate, who had "'e m nty 
JuHtice. When t.hey had convinced themselves vote, and)ecepted in his tead d, e 
that Geo. Munro and the Facultv, and the Conservative C&Ddidate, on the d lh the 
Press of the city had beenjuHtly and exhaustively former d" aalifled, be. 
dealt with, and the great lepl and politic&l member of the local 1 • 
questions of the day had been ufticiently The te ~ by 
ventilated, the sons of Blackstone concluded ~ne defence of the action o tJl, 
of the mosl ucce ful nd enjoyable times of 
this nature that have ever been spent by them 
in this city. A noticeable feature the 
friendliness and 1t0ei&ble feeling with bich the 
yonng repreaen i ves of the Maritime Provio 
~ed each other, and the e • 
Non ~- rin~ Ed~~~ b~ 
! t they WAN bfOib 

e 

• 
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H&llwright, C. A. McCready, J. A. Russell and 1j say that ~~this Kanada(y) of ours" was a good second, 
J. A. Chisholm in defence of the government, and although closely pressed by tl1e Irislunan. At the Junior's · 
by Messrs. }.,. A. McCully, E. H. Armstrong, D. A. I table, Jim, forgetful of the Greek maxim "pT/dev ayav," 
McKinnon, A. G. Troop and J. W. Fraser in con- : was determined that there sho~ld at last be "justice to 
damnation. The debate, involving one of the 1 Cape Breton." 
most important constitutional questions ever · OuR heavy~weight J unicr is in "raining, nut fur the 
before parliament, was keenly discussed. The 1 Assault~nt~Arms, but for a slugging match. Be calm I 
attendance was large, quite a number of visitors : Believe us you will succeed aU the b< tter, but don't allow 
being present, and the enthusiasm intense as ' yourself to be rubbed of your girl. 
poin~ after_ point was scored by th~ combata?~s I DID you ever k~n a deed to match that of the Freshie 
on either .side. ~~t althou~h .a d~cidedly pohti- who took his lady~love to the Soiree, Tuesday nigllt 1 It 
~1 questt?n, poh~1cal. recrmnnatwns were ~ot wuuld .be interesting to know also what secret intention 
Indulged In by e1thm: party. The debate was the Philosophical Junior had in following his example. 
brought to a close at a very late hour and the As if the Munro Dinner wasn't enough for one week! 
question was decided in approval of the action __ 
of tbe government by a majority of one. LAW FACETIAJ. 

·THE g~nus homo through whom the name of the "hero 
of the lions den" is handed down to posterity, was said 

========================:::.:.::~::::...=- '! to have given utterance to his admiration, when he beheld 
AT a meeting of the Athletic Club held in the ! for the tirst time, "Picture No. 2"; "Our coming 

Law school building on }~ridny Just, it was resolved te Finance Minister " in the following words:-

OOLL~'GE NEWS. 

accepl the o.tfer of the Gymnasium Committee, viz., to "Is it President Clevclnnd I see before me 1" ·or 
twenme the entire management nod responsibility of one of the many distinguished men of Cape Breton 1" 
the proposel.l Assault-ut~urau ... to take place in tho ( t t b ) 
.Academy of Music towards th<• end of the preseut ye 0 e. 
month. Messrs. A. A. Mc!{ay ami J. A. \Vhitforu lr ~ur friend J~hn, whose reputt tion as ~he king of 
of tbe I..aw department, ond Sergeant-Major Uailoy verbos1ty stands ummpeached, and whose cuttmg remarks 
were added to the existiug 1nnaging Committee, at the Club last Saturday night wero felt as keenly as 
composed . o.11tirely of Arts' Students'. Under the . ifta)•·aze•· had l>ecn brought into rtquisition, will com· 
manase nt. of tm organization which the stmlents I municat.e with the F~ceti(e edit~r,. we will use our st~ongest 
themeelne duec~ and govern, greater zeal and energy inftuence to secure him the position of representat1ve for 
will be dieplayetl, and the actions of our represe.nta~ I Chizencook at tho next general convontion of the l1ime 
tives in Committee 1·oles has to a . consid .. cmble l.legrec 1 Kiln Club. 
ensured the succese of this cnterpnse.-Co11. ~=============~!~~=~ 

PERSONALS. 
DALLUSIENSIA. 

Below we continue our account of Qnondam. Dalhousie 
W11 •W OUT oolti4JtMporar'-• to -note tA~ thir column &. not intended 1 students now at the U nivenity of Edinburgh : · 

'J•r tA; ,..Ww, he "'""flsclw6wlr to tle tttcde.W ac prtutlt G&u,ldinq , 
c.u.,., -. ., .z.u ,..Jw to "'lKI'IWNd ittcontcm.. H. G. Creelman, B . .A. 81, who won sccond~olus 

J'IU in bo.x 56. 

" W ID'l'B theek Mit.h.ter 0 1 " 
Jc 10& wiahea to know who threw that hot potato. 
u ow I anee~ m7 father and e&f that I have 

dnak DOthiDI lltironpr than IOda water 1 " 
.,._ qa ·on of the hour (11-12 A. M.) for the 

Jllllion lodDI In the ing-room :--" Where can we 
a 

honoun in Mathematics and Phyaka, is continuing hia 
atudiea in Physics under Prof. Tait, the celebrated Edin
burgh physicist. Mr. Creelman's oc urse has been moat 
dietinguished. Ha~ing won the Oo,ernor-General'sgold 
medal in Dalhousie he matriculated into the Univenity 
of London at the .June examinatior•s, 1883. Defeating 
all competing CRnadiane he won the Gilchrist acholarahip 
of the annual value of £100 and ten ~oble for three yean. 
Since then Mr. Creelman haa wo:3 diet.inction at the 
v&rioua Univenity examinationa, and we were highly· 
gratified t.o publiah in the Jut num r of. the G.uBtu 
an epitome of a paper written by hi'n, and setting forth 
facta which han won for it and it' author high oom-

JMU• have found a valiant pro(te)ctor in one of mendation from moat excellent authcriti~•. 
IIMIIeed, they like to come acroa an7 of them Boward Murra7, B. A., ho l}ent three fe&n in 'an antie lari evea the Jf*lt(4ge)liltf. Dalhouaie winniaa high diatinction in Cluaica, ia gaining 

UClnF w U wu, bat at the anro a greater know I of hia fayourite aubjeot at Bdin-
Dtolllllll to I bU&P. matirioalaW · to the Uaiveni9' of 
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London in 1880, winning tho Gilchrist achol .rship. After 
a. mos'j successful course at the London University, during 
which he won many classical scholarships e.nd prizes, he 
gradu:Lted from that institution with first-dass honours 
la1t year. 

A. G. Reid. B. Sc. '83, who graduated from Dal
housie with first-class honours in Mathematics and 
Phyaics, ia one of Edinburgh 'MMicos.' Mr. Reid, 
who waa one of Dalhousie's most aucceuful students, 
won laurels for himself in the London U niveraity 
examinations laat spring. His coune at Edinburgh has 
been most gratifying to all who are intereated in his 
welfare. 

A. E. Thomson, B. A. '80, a gentleman well known 
to ma.ny of our iraduates, is continuing his medical 
studies in " modern Athena." 

U. F. D. Turner, B. A. '84, who~ af·er spending 
part of his Arts course at Oxfor~ and part at King's 
Oollege, London, graduated from Dalhous1e, is one of 
Dalhousie's most capable representatives nt Scotland's 
leading University. 

H. M. Smith, B. Sc. '84, a well-known Dalhousie 
graduate, is steadily working away in Edinburgh. Mr. 
Smith studied last year at the Halifax Medical OolJege, 
and from his past record we have no hesitation in pre
dicting for him a succeuful career as a. '' disciple of 
Aesculapius." ... 

ilOKNO WLEDGEMENTS. 

· .. G:r.o. MuNRo, EsQ., 85 ; Rev. John Murray, Rev. 
Wm. Stuart, Rev. Wm. P. Archibald, Rev. Principal 
Grant, .2 each; Miss Oreelman, D. Soloan, W. McLeod, 
A. S. Mackenzie, B. A., ·Rev. G. L. George, Rev. J. A. 
Cairn:i, W. 0. Putnam, Hon. A. G. Archibald, Dr. Bui:na, 
Rev. James Gray, Prof. Pollock, A. W. Thl•tnson, B. A., 
W. J. Stain, Dr. Avery, A. H. Mackay, B.A., Syndenham 
Howe, Esq., 8 . .R. Thomson, J. Campbell, Jr., 1 each. 

. 1000 PAllS SPECTACLES AND EYE·GLASSES I 
Every Sbade, 8bipe UKl Number, lmponed cllred fro1u Europe, the 
FlJHllt and .....,_ AllortnleJJt ever broupt lnto tbe llarlUme Pronnoee. 

10 

Fine Tailoring 
AT 

DAVIDSON & MoMA.NUS', 
139 "treet, 

HALIFAX. 

159. HOLLIS STREET. j 58 

P. E. MY.LIUS, 
Practical Watohmaker,===r==c' 

- AND-

~A.NUF .A.CTURXNG JE'W'ELLE;R. 

A complete St.ock of W•tches, Jewellery, etc., at Ule loweR prloet. 

WM. TAYLOR, 
Gratwllle Str"t, - -

IJII'O&TB& AKD DIU.L.It. IN 

Boots ancl Shoes, 
SLIPPERS- elt, CordH UalTenal, Ae., 

OVERSHOES AND SNOVV EXCLUDERS 
·In all the latest Varletlee. 

NOT MAN 
H issued tickets to Stud.ents which title 

them to be Photographed at · 

BCIBN'Pll'lCALLY PITTBD 6¥ 1M OlJULIBf', DB. MeLBA , 3{) . G E Q . 
WJrHOUT B rBA CH~ & 

At the 
.Prloet 

l 


